
Courses Include:

Culture Training
Includes a full-day training session conducted by one of our 
Culture Works facilitators. Materials include the New York Times 
bestselling book All In; the ALL IN

®

 Culture Training Participant 
Workbook including All In Action Plan™ and Take It To Your Team™ 
Sustainability Tools; and Thank You Cards.

Certification Training
Includes three days of certification facilitation on the ALL IN

®

 
Culture Training (one day of which is the full-day Culture Training 
modeled). Also includes a full set of facilitator and participant 
materials and licensing rights to train employees within the 
sponsoring organization—using participant materials supplied  
by The Culture Works.

Let’s Get Started 

To learn more about All In Culture Training  
and/or Train-the Trainer Certification contact:   

Angelo Dispirito III

Phone: (401) 322-9250 ext. 101 
Email: angelo@val-u-recognition.com

Certify Your Trainers 

Certify and expand your network of internal trainers to present the All In
®

  
Culture Training workshops in your organization and develop culture champions. 
Trainees will attend an onsite, three-day workshop to learn the most effective 
methods for training and inspiring your leaders and team members.

Certification workshop participants will be instructed on how to  
effectively facilitate the All In Culture Training workshop—clarifying the  
importance and specifics of your culture and how every employee can 
positively influence their workplace for the better. Trainees will learn 
the research behind All In’s best practices; how to present the training material 
with skill, confidence and energy; how to facilitate large and small group 
exercises; and how to help participants complete their personal All In  
Action Plan™ and Take It To Your Team™ exercises.

Participants will also learn how to present concepts integrating your key 
cultural strategies and how to weave corporate mission, vision and values 
into discussions and interaction with team members, and will also learn ideas 
on how to jumpstart and sustain grass-roots culture initiatives in their teams 
and departments. All participants will have the opportunity to teach-back and 
receive feedback from a professional Culture Works facilitator on presenting 
the All In Culture Training workshop.

NOTE: The careful selection of trainers within your business lines can help 
these participants take on the dual role of Culture Trainer and Culture  
Ambassador—critical for culture sustainment.

Training Length: 
Three days

 ABOUT THE CULTURE WORKS 
Our purpose is to help create cultures where people 
feel engaged, enabled and energized; where they 
believe what they do every day matters and makes a 
difference—driving enhanced commitment and real 
business results.

New York Times bestselling authors of The Carrot 
Principle and All In, Adrian Gostick and Chester Elton 
bring two decades of experience as global workplace 
experts—specializing in culture, employee engagement, 
leadership and teamwork. With a world-class team of 
culture experts, The Culture Works delivers solutions to 
inspire culture transformation.

Facilitator materials
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Culture Eats Strategy for Breakfast

Whether you are a senior leader, manager, or team member, the classroom All In
®

 
Culture Training experience and participant materials are expertly crafted to develop 
the knowledge and leadership skills required to successfully develop and sustain 
high-performance cultures within your team. The course can be delivered by our 
experienced and engaging Culture Works facilitators or by your certified trainers.

Based on the New York Times bestselling book All In: How the Best Managers 
Create a Culture of Belief and Drive Big Results by Adrian Gostick and Chester 
Elton, this highly experiential training takes participants on a journey of lively 
and interactive discussion, brainstorming, self-assessments. Participants leave 
with an All In Action Plan™ and Take It To Your Team™ assignments around the 
High-Performance Culture Model that employees and leaders at all levels of the 
organization can follow to create a deliberate, sustainable and high-achieving 
culture within their teams.

A 300,000-person research study published in All In reveals that today’s highest 
performing organizations have a unique kind of culture in which employees are 
firmly aligned behind the company’s mission, values, and goals. Employees in 
the most profitable cultures are not only Engaged, but Enabled and Energized—
which can lead to astonishing results.

Workshop Objectives:
Leaders and employees will leave the All In

®

 Culture Training with the  
knowledge and skill to:

•  Clearly define your team or organizational culture
•  Connect your internal culture your brand and customers
•  Help each person play a leadership role in building that  

deliberate and sustainable culture
•  Understand the 3 researched-based elements of the world’s  

most profitable, productive organizational and team cultures
•  Apply the 7 steps today’s successful managers use to generate 

buy-in with their teams
• Develop a personal All In Action Plan™ and Take It To Your Team™ 

exercises to develop a productive workgroup culture where 
employees deliver world-class levels of efficiency, profitability, and 
customer satisfaction.

Training Length:
One day

Create a High-Performance Culture 
in Your Organization

CUTLURE TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

ALL IN
®

 HIGH-PERFORMANCE CULTURE™ 
This workshop is based on the New York Times bestseller 
All In, including a 300,00-person research study conducted 
during the worst of the recent recession. The training focus 
on real-world case studies and how-tos, following the High-
Performance Culture Model. The model enables leaders 
and employees to focus on the behaviors that drive cultural 
understanding, commitment and buy-in, as well as business 
outcomes and company value.

Participant materials

Energized

Enabled High-Performance 
Culture

Engaged

Step 2
Create a 

Customer Focus

Step 4
Share 

Everything

Step 7
Establish Clear 
Accountability

Step 5
Partner with
Your Talent

Step 6
Root for 

Each Other

Step 3
Develop 

Agility

Step 1
Define Your 

Burning Platform


